FAQ: WARSAW JUMPING CSIO4*
1. Where can I find a detailed agenda?
The events agenda is available at https://warsawjumping.com/program/
2. Where is the entrance for spectators?
Spectators can access the venue from Puławska Street, VIP guests can use the entrance from Poleczki Street.
3. Where can I park my car?
On the grounds of the Służewiec Racecourse, entrance from Puławska Street (limited number of spaces). VIP
guests can enter from Poleczki Street.
4. How can I get there using public transport?
Tram stop - Races 06, 07
Bus stop - Races 01, 02, 04
Trams no. 4, 10 and 35 arrive at the tram terminal
Dedicated bus line no. 300: from 24 to 25 July 2021 - runs from 13.30 to 19.30 (every 30 minutes)
5. Where can I buy tickets?
Tickets can be purchased at eBilet.pl https://www.ebilet.pl/sport/pozostale/warsaw-jumping/ and at the box office
at Służewiec Racecourse during WARSAW JUMPING.
6. If I have an all-day ticket, can I leave the event and return at a later time?
Yes, both all-day tickets and passes for WARSAW JUMPING can be used repeatedly.
7. Is it necessary to have an ID with me?
For security reasons, it is advisable to bring a document that proves your identity. If a participant does not have an
identity card, they may replace it with another valid document with a photograph, such as a student card, a driver's
license or a passport.
8. Will a minor need a guardian to be admitted to the event?
Minors may enter without a guardian. However, we recommend that those under the age of 13 be accompanied by
an adult.
9. Does my ticket allow me to enter and watch the races on race days?
Admission on the race days 24-25 July is free. You can enter freely and watch the races.
10. Do I need to have a printed ticket?
The ticket can be presented electronically as well as in a paper form.

11. Is admission free for children?
Children up to and including 3 years of age enter free of charge.
12. Are dogs allowed in?
For safety reasons, dogs are not allowed.
13. Can I become a volunteer for Warsaw Jumping?
Yes, recruitment continues until July 5. For more details go to https://warsawjumping.com/wolontariat/.
14. Will there be a live broadcast?
Yes, online streaming will be available at www.warsawjumping.com.
15. Where can I find starting lists and results?
Starting lists will be available at www.longinestiming.com.
16. Will there be a possibility to have some food at WARSAW JUMPING?
Yes, the food court will be located in the rotunda, where vegetarian dishes will also be available. Additionally,
food trucks will be available at the competition area.
17. Will there be stands offering equestrian equipment at WARSAW JUMPING?
Yes, stalls offering equestrian equipment will be located in Grandstand 2.

